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CEMENT
WALKS

Ha'l'e them laid of
best materials prop-
erly mixed

Laic( to last
Don't ihrow away
money on cheap
work; it's the cost-
liest kind in the end

OUR. WORK
GUARANTEED..

GREEN
0• SMITH

LEWISTOWN

A. COOMBS S E. MOORE

COOMBS & MOORE
GENERAL AND LIVESTOCK

AUCTIONEERS
MOORE, - MONTANA

Terms the most reasonable and satis-
faction guaranteed.

Write or wire us before making all

dates.

TREE PLANTING
toms of, hay fever, and a doctor's pre.

scription did not reach my case, and

1 toOk several medicines which seem-

IN M 

NTANA,eadtetiSynlyI tionsaigsfraVa
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SOME SUGGESTIONS OF vm.ua

FROM THE FLRESTRY

SERVICE.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Extensive in-

vestigations of irrigated lands in tars

western states to determine the PO.
eibilities on tree planting on reclaim-

ed tracts have just been completed by
experts in the forest service and ac-
cording to the first reports of the
studies the judicious planting of cer-
tain trees around homesteads and
along canals will greatly increase the
value of lands wh.ere irrigation has
played such a prominent part in de-
velopment.
The lands examined are In Montana,

Wyoming and the Dakotas, and are
practically treeless, as in the case

on most Irrigated tracts in these sec-
tions. While it was found that GIs

growing of trees under the conditions

found on most of the tracts will be

confronted with many difficulties un-

less great care is taken, it has been'
determined that certain species can '
L' e grown very successfully for wind-
breaks, shelterbelts, fuel and protec-
tion for canals.

, All of the land examined is of great ,

value for agriculture and, of course,.
timber production on a large scale.
would not be advisable even if it were

  feasible. Planting will be profitable

I chiefly for the protection it will give

farm buildings, stockyards, and Yalu-

able fruit orchards from heavy winds

and for timber which can be grown for ,

fuel, fence posts and other uses.
The principal difficulties to be met

In tree growing in the regions where
the examinations were Made are the
great extremes of temperature whicn
are always an important consideration,
since it is the occasional period of ex-
treme cold and not the average wire
ter temperature which determines the
adaptability of a tree. Damage by
drought and extreme heat may be
largely overcome by irrigation, but
there is no way to temper the wintry
blasts of these wind swept prairies.
It has been found, however, that the
choice of proper species of trees will

me.et practically every difficulty en-
countered.
On the irrigated tracts in Montana,

Wyoming and the Dakotas, belts of
trees are needed on the north and
west to shield the farms from the

, severe cold winds and on the south
-to- check the drying winds that come
from that direction. Protection on
the east is not essential, yet If the
management of the buildings will per-
mit, a narrow belt of trees, at least,
will he desirable.

It has been found species most suit-
able for windbreaks and shelterbelta
are green ash, boxelder, common cot-
tonwood, lanceleaf cottonwood, Rus-
sian wild olive. jack pine, white spruce
white elm, hackberry, Balm of Gilead,
almondleaf willow, western yellow
Pine, Rocky mountain juniper and bhp

, spruce.
Next to protection, the most impor-

tant reason for tree Plaatink is the
need of local supplies of fuel. The
species which are best suited for fuel
production in this region are the cot-
eawoods, aspen and willow, since they
will produce the greatest quantity of
wood in weight per acre, in the least
time. For fence posts, the planting
of green ash, diamond willow, corn-

4.411011
mountain juniper and western yellow
Pine is recommended. Green ash and
bur oak furnish material valuable for
farm repairs.

Settlers on irrigated lands In this!
region who wish advice on the selec-
tion of species and methods of carry-
ing on tree planting may obtain It
by writing to the forester, forest ser-
vice, Washington, D. C. Requests for
advice should cobtain information con-
cerning the character of the soil, the
purpose for which planting is to be
done, and other details which might
assist in making the reply as helpful
as possible.
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Typewriters are divided

Into two classes—

The ONE made seemingly

modern by patched-on im-

provements—the OTHER

L. C. Smith &Bros.
Typewriter..

(Writing Entirely in Sight)

with modernness inbuilt. illEvery

device for convenience, time-say

log and labor saving is inbuilt in

the L. C. SMITH & Haos. Tyra-

warrra ill Every known element

of durability and dependability is

there—BUILT IN. III This insures

the most and best work both from

machine and operator. That's

office economy.

BEND roa II.1.11 TTTTTT D CATALOGUE

L. C. Smith & Bros.

Typewriter Co.

1647 Champs St.

DENVER, - COLO.

SUITS
AN

OVERCOATS
MADE TO MEASURE

French-Back

Overcoats
A Soapy, Auld Aftrartiv•

Imievatim in Overcoats.

This Garment
requires the most
expert tailoring.
WWII 88 you al.
ways fincl in

T H E

Dulecka-gleck
Made-to-04w

Clothes

This shape has
come to stay. and we
can show you the
clods they should lie

mode rrom.

Walter Knight,
The Reliable T•lier
Opposite Postoffice,

Lewistown, Montana.

Ilerir. Protect  Your Ideal

PATENTS 6UAHAN-ItE0
Guide dook ak•i

I save time and money. Patent -
pert

1. E. VROO liav as,

Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wises_ _aid make it a

mighty temptation to our young arti-
sans to join the force of skilled work-
men needed to construct the Panama
Canal. Many are restrained however
by the fear of fevers and malaria. It
is the knowing ones—those who have
used Electric Bitters, who go there
without this fear, well knowing they
are safe from malarioue influence with
Electric Bitters on hand. Cures Blood
poison too, biliousness, weakness and
all stomach, liver and kidney troubles.

i Guaranteed by C. H. Williams, Drug-
gist. 50c. But.

MILWAUKEE MEETING.

Pres dent Earting Talks About the
Progress of Construction.

11111watikee, Sept. J. Petit, of

Milwaukee. was today elected a direct-
or of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroad at the annual meeting
in place of Joseph Milbank, of New
York. who retired.
Mr. Petit is president of the Wis-

consin National bank, of this city.
Three other directors were re-elected
as follows: J. Ogden Armour, of
Chicago; Frederick Layton, of Mil-
waukee, and Percy Rockefeller, of
New York, the latter having succeed-
ed Samuel Spencer.
The directors re-elected all the old

officers. President A. J. Earling
said there was no official action taken
relative to the matter of an oriental
steamship line to he operated in con-
nection with the system's Pacific coast
line.
"We expect to complete our main

line to the coast and the western ter-
minals by the middle of 1909," said
President leading. "The road will
be operated as far as Butte by Febru-
ary of next year. There are already
small sections of It in operation in a
local way, and as fast as they are con-
nected the operation of the line as a
whole will be commended. I do not
think present financial conditions are
such that new enterprises are prac-
ticable. If the Milwaukee road had
not financed its transcontinental line
before this we would find it impos-
sible to build. The attacks upon COT-
poratIona have made capital timid.
and no one can obtain a hearing
who wishes to launch a new enter-
prise. All expenditures are being re-
stricted as a result, and the money
market Is extremely tight. I do not
look for a serious panic but I do be-
lieve the stringeney will continue for
Some time."

Cared Hay Fever and Summer Cold.

A. J. Nusbatim, Beeville. MUM.
writes: "Last year I suffered for
three Menthe 'with a summer cold so
diatrelidag that It interfered with MY

Honey and Tar In the yellow package,
and it quickly cured me. My wife

has since used Foley's Honey and
Tar with the same success." C. H.
Williams. Fo.

PROF. STARR COMING.

Lewistown Lecture Club's Course Will

Open on October 7.

The opening entertainment in the
Lewistown Lecture Club's course for

the coming season will be on Oct. 7,
when Prof. Frederick Starr, of the
University of Chicago, and one of

the greatest living anthropologists,

will deliver his lecture, "The Truth

About the Congd:" Prof. Starr will

come direct to Lewistown from Chi-

cago and commence his season in this

city.
Next week full Information will be

given as to the tickets for the course

of entertainments,
Nothing has created so great a stir

throughout the civilized world during

the last year as the dark stories that

have come to us from the far-away
Congo Free State. The reign of cruel-
ty, under which the inhabitants of that
section of Africa are alleged to exist,
recently have been brought home to
the American people. For years the
question has been a burning one in
England and on the continent, but it
is only within the last few months
that It has crossed the Atlantic and
become of vife intened In the Unit-
ed States, President Roosevelt has

signified his Intention of doing some-
thing in the cause of humanity. To
that end resolutions have been intre•
duced in the senate, and the exist-
ence of a Congo lobby in Washington
has become known.

Critics of King Leopold's rule in
Belgium's African missession have de-
nounced him as the greatest monster
of the age. His majecty has not lack-
ed in defenders, who have been equal-
ly bitter in excoriating his accusers.
It has been practically impossible to
strike a balance between the two, and
find out Just what conditions exist.

It remained for Prof. Frederick
Starr, the noted anthropologist of the
University of Chicago, to disclose to
the American people the truth about
the Congo; to tell the story of his
one year's investigation of this much
discussed part of the dark continent.
His was no hirried sight-seeing jaunt,
but a sojourn in the country extend-
ing over twelve months, giving him
ample opportunity to make an exhaus-
tive study of the people, their customs
toms and conditions. Prof. Starr tells
his story and the whole narrative is
one of absorbing interest.

U‘lh
I

OWN HAS
FUTURE

JACOB MILLS GREATLY IMPRES-

SED WITH THIS SECTION

OF STATE.

How to Avoid Appendicitis.

Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated,
Ortno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
Chronic constipation by stimulating

the bowels, and restores the natural
action of the bowels. Orem Laxative
Fruit- Syrup does not nauseate or
gripe and is mild and pleasant to take.
Refuse substitutes. C. H. Williams.
Fo.

GIFT OF MONTANA.

Rev. Jacob Mills, of Helena, one of

the owners of the Sage Creek Sheep

company, and who ranks among the
oldest and most successful sheepmen
of the state, ha a ritten a brief let-
ter to the Husbandman, of Great
Falls, in which he refers to his trip
through this section a short time
since. He say.:
"On Sage creek the crops are enor-

mous and will verb near if not quite
go 76 bushels to tile acre without ir-
rigation. Mr. Hamilton informed me
that he had one field of oats that were
so lodged he had to cut them for bay.
On Louse creek bench there are .30
or 40 farms where magnificient crops
are being harvested without Irriga-
tion. From Utica to Lewistown was
a night ride consequently crop con-
ditions could not be seen but I was
assured that it was Lilo, one story
over and over again all over the great
Judith basin.

Lewistown's Bright Future.
"It is two years since I visited Lew-

istown and it is certainly, a hustling
City and has large possibilities before
it, agriculture, stock raising, wool
growing and mining are the basis of
prosperity and surely this condition
cannot well be improved upon.
About one half tune from Lewistown
on the Gilt Edge stage road is to be
seen a field of wheat In the shock.
As far as my memory serves me I am
constrained to say that I never saw
its equal.

Nothing Like it in Montana.
"I have seen heavy crops. In the far

famed Gallatin valley., put none like
this. Judging by the eye I should say
the grain when standing would aver-
age five feet in height, I would not
think it possible to drive a team of
horses with hay rack among the
shocks without tumbling them over.
The name of the owner is unknown to
me or I would mention it. I could see
no signs of irrigation. Not much agri-
culture is to be seen after this until
the Musselshell river is reached about
100 miles—a long weary stage ride.
The conditions regarding range are
the same all along the route as ob-
tained in the Judith basin, considering
the difference in the character of the
soil. The Milwaukee railroad is forg-
ing ahead rapidly and the rails will
soon reach Roundup from Harlowton.
Crops are elegant all up and down the
Musselshell river and the range, Oh
Inyl Clear through to Billings they
could winter twenty head of stock
where there Is only one in sight now."

Selection of Silver Service for the Big
Battleship.

Anaconda Standard: Chief Justice
Brantly was in the city yesterday, and
said that much progress has been
made by tile committee to which was
intrusted the work of selecting the
decorative scheme for the silver set
tq.laseureeesited teethe pew, bettleenep
Montana. The judge said that about
20 views would be used, representa-
tive of the life and industries of Mod-
tarns and these pictures will be en-
graved on the larger pieces of the
set, each piece to have two such
views. Beauty of workmanship and
ITPProPriatenesa of design, rather than
massiveness, have been considered by
the committee in making the award
to the Reed & Barton company of
Taunton, Mass. There will be not to
exceed 1,500 ounces of silver in the
set, whIeh will cote $900, and the bal-
ance of the 'contract price, $5,000, will

go for workmanship. There will be
35 pieces in the service, of which 18
will be sterling silver, the remainder
Tut glass.
Among the views selected there will

be four Indian pictures, of which one
will be Charles M. Russell's picture.
"An Unwelcome Visitor." The oth-
ers will probably be Paxton's "Custer's
Last Stand," Marchand's "Surrender
of Chief Joseph" and Russell's "The
Buffalo Hunt." Other pictures will
represent placer mining and quartz
mining, hydraulle mining, a typical
mine hoist in Butte, the Washoe smel-
ter, an agricultural scene, cattle ranch-
ing, the wool industry, a picture of
the Gate of the Mountains, near Hel-
ena: Fort Benton and old Fort Ow-
en, in the Sifter Root, The other
scenes have not yet been selected.
The Bitter Root, the state flower, will
be used liberally In the decorative
scheme of the eilver set. The set
is to be ready in six months.

Had Tetter for Thirty Years.

I have suffered with tetter for thirty
years and have tried almost countless
remedies with little. If any, relief.
Three boxes of Chamberlain's Salvo
cured me. It was a torture. It breaks
out a little sometimes, but nothing to
what It used to do.—D. H. Beach, Mid-
land City, Ala. Chamberlain's; Salve
is for sale hy C. H. Williams. Ch.

CHEADLE IN HELENA.

.Jude Tells About the Prosperity In
Fergus County.

Helena Record: Judge E. K.
Cheadle and Rudolf von Tobel. prom-
inent Fergus county residents, are In
the city. Judge Cheadle is enroute to
White 'Sulphur Springs where on
Tuesday will begin the trial of James

Sherman, the young newspaper man

who is charged with the murder of
Studzineki, the aged pawnbroker. and
who, after having been convicted and
given a life sentence, was granted a
new trial by the supreme court. Both

Judge Cheadle and Mr. vonTobel
were enthuslaalic over the roseate con-
ditions In Fergus county and the
bright outlook for the future.

Is State Leader.
"Fergtin county In many respects,"

said Judge Cheadle. "Is the banner

county of Montana. It is the leading
gold producer, the chief sapphire coun-

ty of the state and nation as well;
Its wool yield Is very large indeed;
likewise., It is a great rattle shipping
section; the wheat and grain crop

this year will be unusually large, and

in fact every Industry is enjoying an.

precedented prosperity, Yoe, sir, th4

inland empire Is all rilast, all the
turn.," and to these soithostils Mr,
von Tobel gave him misdated approval.

I id
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mediately after, and the White house
will be reached the afternoon dt Oc-
tober 23.
The president' will be the gueett,

while in camp, of Civil Bence Com-
missioner John A. McElhinny, of New
Iberia, Las and of John M. Parker of
New Orleans.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lutes
county, as,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is senior partner of the arm of F.
J. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
th sum of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure, FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed In my presence, this 6th day of
Dectinbr, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal). Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It's the happiest combination of Ar-
nica flowers and healing balsams ever
compounded. No matter how old the
sore or ulcer is, this salve will cure
it. For burns, scalds, cuts, wounds,
or piles, it has no equal. Guaranteed
by C. H. Willams. druggist. 25c. Bu,

IT'S ALL OFF NOW.

Romantic Wedding of Wyoming Couple

Terminates Unhappily.

The following brief dispatch from
Cody. Wyomingejee.of more than pas-
sing interest to Lewistown people be-
cause- Me beginning of the,115mettte
wedding had its setting in this city.

It was in the latter part of May
that a young fellow named McFar-
land made his quiet entrance into Lew-
istown. He was followed shortly by
a demure and pretty maiden—his
sweetheart. They chose this secluded
spot for a quiet marriage, free from
the wrath of an irate father in the
girl's Wyoming home. But fate dealt
unkindly with the happy lovers and
revealed the exciting circumstances
surrounding their elopement and the
means of its accomplishment.
When opposite the brewery, near

this city, on their homeward jour-
ney. McFarland was thrown from his
horse with the result that his [titan
was broken. He was taken to a hos-
pital and nursed back to his former
self with all the tender solicitude of
a woman's devotion. It was then it
leaked out that his little nurse had
ridden the long distance from
Wyoming, unattended and alone, to
meet the man of her choice.
Eastern newspapers secured the

story, reproeuced the girl's picture
and recounted with much exaggera-
tion all the lurid details of the long
and hazardous ride.
'The course of love has not run

smoothly with Fannie and Bob, how-
ever, as the press dispatch will dis-
close. Their friends In Lewistown
who admired them for their pluck
and devotion hope that a reconcilia-
tion yet may be effected, that the
young people will kiss and make ula
and live happily from thenceforth.
The press dispatch follows:
Cody, Wyoming. Sept. 24.—Pretty

Fannie McFarland, who four months
ago gained wide notoriety by her ride
through the wild sections of Wyoming
and Montana to marry her lover,has
separated from her husband and is
now here.
McFarland is at Frannie, and has

made no effort to effect a reconcilia-
tion. The cause of their disagree-
ment is not known.
The girl, whose maiden name was

Morris, made her remarkable ride be.
cause she believed her father Intended
to prevent her marriage with McFar-
land.

THE BEAUTIFUL POCAHONTAS

4,39 chicks the next yeag, and 8,400
Me next, and 1614000 the next, and
1,860,000 the next. And just see
what that Remota to— nky, selling
Mem at 60 ceitte eaelt *mid give
Us $1,500,000 in five years, and that
won't be long to wait for that much."
—Harper's Weekly.

Everything In Proportion.
For many weks the irritable merch-

ant had been fleeted to his bed
typhoid fever. Now he was convales-
cing. He clamored for something to
eat, declaring that he waa starving.
"Tomorrow you may have something

to eat,' promised the doctor. The
merchant reallhild that there would
be a restraint to his appetite, yet he
maw, in vision, a modest steaming
meal placed at his bedelde.
"Here is your dinner,- said tho

nurse next day, as she gave the glow-
ing patient a spoonful of tapioca pud-
ding, 'and the doctor emphasizes that
everything else you do must be in the
game proportion."
Two hours later the nurse heard

a frantic call from the bed-chamber.
"Nurse," breathed the man, heavily,

"I want to do some reading, bring me
a postage stamp."—Harper'e Weekly.

The Reception the Princess Met With
In London.

Shakespeare was yet alive, and in

more or less active work, while this
strange procession, which I have de-

scribed, of natives of Virginia, Guiana
and New England defiled through

English ports. Of most of them the

dramatist doubtless caught a glimpse.

131It it was just after his death that

the most imposing of Virginia visitors

reached Londen. Pocahontas, the

young daughter of Chief Powhatau,

had conceived as a child a romantic
attachment for the English settlers,
and had, It was alleged, protected

more than one of them from the mur-

del ours designs of her kindred. At
length she joined the newcomers as a
willing hostage, and in 1613, when not
more than 18 years of age, she boldly
defied all Indian and English conven-
tions by marrying an English settler.
Immediately afterward she accepted
Christianity and expressed anxiety to

visit her husband's Christian country.
Accordingly, In the summer of 1616
she arrived in the English capital
with her husband and infant son, her
brother, Amacoma, and some native
women attendants.
A splendid reception was accorded

the Virginian princes* Stare and
church combined to do her honor.
James I received her and her brother
at court. They attended a Perform-
ance at Whitehall of a Twelfth Night
masque by Ben Johnson (January 6,
1617), of which they spoke with ap-
proval. The bishop of London enter-
tained her "with festival pomp." The
princess' portrait was painted and en-
graved by distinguished artists. Her
dignified bearing was generally com-
mended, although hints were given
by Ben Johnson that the princess was
occasionly seen, to the dismay of her
hosts, to enter tavern doors. Her en-
tertainment, at any rate, seems to
have been thoroughly congenial to
her, and she was reluctant to shorten
her visit. At the end of ten months,
however, she traveled to Gravesend
with a view of embarkation for her
native land. But while tarrying at
the port, to the general grief, she fell
111 and died. The parish register of
Gravesend describes her as "of Vir-
ginia, a lady. born."—Scribner's Mag-
azine.

One of the worst features of kid-

ney trouble is thee it is an insidious
disease and before the victim f•ealligs
his danger he may have a fatal mal-

I ady. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
first sign of trouble as it corrects
Irregularities and prevents Bright's
disease and diabetes. C. H. Wil-
liams. Fo,

The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
and lung troubles Is not affected by
the National Pure Food and Drug
law as It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it

as a safe remedy for children and
adults. C. H. Williams. FO.

Roosevelt to Go Camping.
'Oyster Bay. Sept. 25.—Far from the
-see of °Meta! t' President

Roosevelt will enjoy 17 days in camp

In the northeastern corner of Louie-

Lana. He will pitch carp on or about

October 5. The plans provide foe a

camping trip, but everyone who knows

northeastern Louisiana knows that the

cane brakes shelter game worthy of

a hunteman of presidential caliber.
The president will leave Oyster Bay

for Washington next Wednesday, and

the following Sunday will start on his

western and southern speech making
tours. At Memphis. Tenn., October

4, the speech making program will bit

Interrupted, and thp preeelent will

start for the cam"! atounde. Hc

will break up camp October II, total
directly 10 Vicksburg, Miss.. 10 niaibi
JAM pm-11104.4 apse. there. The 20.

A PELVIC DISEASE
Of Which Perusea Cured Me In a

Very Short Time

WAS SAPPING MY LIFE.

Lost and Found.

Lost, between 9:30 p. in.. yesterday
and noon today, a bilious attack, with
nasuea and sick headache. This loss
was occasioned by finding at C. H. me,
William's drug store a box of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Guaranteed
for biliousness, malaria and jaundice.
25c. Bu.

Masonic Grand Lodge Officers.
Butte, Sept. 21.—The 43d annual

seeston of the Mstsonic grand lodge
of Montana came to a close this after-
noon with the election of officers for
the coming year and the selection of
Helena as the next place or meeting.
The officers elected this afternoon

were: Grand master, S. C. Kenyon,
Bozeman; deputy grand master, C. B.
Nolan, Helena; senior grand wardek
John L. Carroll, tutte; junior grand
warden, J. W. Speer, Great Falls;
grand treasurer, Henry M. Parehen,
Helena; trend secretary, Cornelius
Hedges, Helena.
The board of trustees to Incorporate

the Masonic home at Helena and to
manage the histitOttett Tor one year
are: E. C. Day. Theudore Brantly,
Joseph J. Hindson, George Is Ramsey
and Harry G. Pickett, all of Helena.

For a Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured in

about one-third the time usually re-
quired, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely, and giving it ab-
solute rest. For sale ny C. H. Wil-
liams. Ch

Canadians and Asiatics.

The Impending commercial and
economic rivalry between the Asiatic
races and the rest of the civilized
world, of which the recent outbreaks
against Japanese and Chinese labor
on the Pacific coast of the North
American continent are outward in-
dications, is too grave a matter to be
treated with levity. Yet Americans
may be excused for feeling a certain
satisfaction that the latest demon-
stration of hostility against Mongol-
ian labor cannot be charged to them.
Outbreaks against fordigners have
been unhappily too common in Amer-
ica, and the complications that have
arisen In consequence of the division
of jurisdiction between the national
and the state authorities have been
most troublesome to adjust. In such
cases the severely superier and magis-
terial comments on the irresponsibil-
ity of the American government when
it assumes the protection of frieeIgn-
era which came from abroad and par-
ticularly from British sources, were
sometimes a little hard to bear. The
Vancouver incident may serve a use-
ful purpose, for In all eesentlals It is
a parallel to various happenings on
this side of the border—with the very
marked difference that is far more
serious than anything that has occur-
red in this country. Not only were
the Chinese laborers driven away.
but their property was destroyed, and
the Japanese—subjects of the ally of
Great Britain—were only saved from
a like fate by the strenuous efforts of
the Vancouver police.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

Sick Headache.
This disease is caused by a derange-

ment of the stomach. Take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets to correct this disorder and the
sick headache will disappear. For
sale by C. H. Williams. Ch.

Simple Arithmetic.

Perhaps 'she read the statement
made by the department of agtlictil-
ture that the value of the eggs laid
by the hens of the United States in a
year would be enough to pay off the
national debt, or, maybe, she's "just
thought it up," but, anyway, this
pretty little Baltimore girl was con-
vinced that she had everything all
fixed. She has been engaged to a very
nice young fellow for some time, but
to 1710At people the amount of his pres-
ent salary would appear an insur-
mountable obstacle to matrimony.
Thie was the view of her father, but
when expressed she met it with a
happy mile.
"Oh. 1 have thought that all out.'

she declared.
"You have, elm" papa asked, know-

ing something of his daughter's busi-
ness ability.
"Yes. And it wan so easy," she

added. "I Was passing the market
the other day, and I saw a dear lit-
tle polka-dotted hen for only 60
cents, and I bought her. I read in
a poetry paper that a hen will raise
twenta chicks in a seasna. Well,

next year well have tweet -owe

Jack Simpkins in Alaska.
Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 24.—Jack

Simpkins, who was badly wanted by
the state of Idaho in the recent trial
of William D. Haywood, was recog
nized by several persons on the streets
of Juneau a few nights ago. He dis-
appeared as soon as he heard that he
had been recognized.
Simpkins had been a companion of

Harry Orchard, who was the leading
witness for the prosecution against
Haywood. It is said that he was in
Caldwell at the time of the explosion
of the bomb that killed Governor
Steunenberg. The state wanted Shine
kins to give corroborative evidence.

A big reward was offered for his cap-
ture.

Of Interest to Many.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any

case of kidney or bladder trouble

that is not beyond the reach of medi-

cine. No medicine can do more. C.
•Fo.

Buy of the merchant who advertises
his goods in the columns of the Argus;

keep your money at home, where it

may get back to you some day.

lulls. SOPHIA CALDWELL, Mt
LIU MoGlavook St., Nashville, Tenn.,

writes:
"After doctoring for a year and find-

ing no relief from leucorrhea reeulting

from prolapsus uteri, and which was

sapping my life forces away, I finally

tried Peruna, and when I found that it

was helping me every day, it seemed

almost too good to be true.

"But, it not only helped me, it cured

me and In a very short time.
"I am now enjoying the best of health.

"I am strong and free from pain, and

I certainly feel that all praise and honor

are due to Peruna."
Thousands of women will read the

testimonial of Mrs. Caldwell as above

given.
Thousands of them will be induced to

try the remedy that saved her.

Thousands of them will have the

same experience she had.

Peruna is the remedy such women

need. Peruna comes like a boon to suf-

fering womankind.
Mrs. John Hopp, Webster Ave., Glen-

dale, L. 1., N. Y., has also been relieved

of pelvic catarrh by Fermis.

WANT TO BUY LAND
I hate inquiries from parties

who want investments in

good land properties and will

be pleased to receive detail-

ed information, with price,

terms, etc., from persons de-

siring to sell.

MR. RANCHER
If you have land for sale

list it with me. Listing blanks

sent free an anyone. Send

postal card for blank.

S. E. PETERSON
Reel Estate, Loans,

Insurance

Moore, Montana

Barley, Bread and Beer
These three words are derived from the

same Anglo Saxon root—breowan.

All three are foods. Barley, a grain
that makes both bread and beer.
Bread, a solid food. Beer, a liquid
food.

In making bread, flour and yeast are
used; in making beer, barley-malt, hops

and yeast are used. The same principle is in

each—both are wholesome foods.

In Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer the Pabst Eight-Day

Malting Process matures the malt slowly and uniformly,
thus transforming every particle of nutriment in the barley
into perfect food substances.

To these are added the invigo-
rating properties of the choicest
hope, by the Pabst breitving process,
which insures absolute purity.

Your system re-

epquires a liquid. Why
not use one that is
both food and drink—

Pabst Blue Ribbon
The Beer of Quality

:141
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The special value of Pabst Blue Ribbon at meal. Is
that it encourages the fluids of the stomach to readier

action—thus aiding you to get the fullest
nourishment from your food.

You can prove the value of Pabst
Blue Ribbon as a food, by order-
ing • case today for home use.

Mans & Ketelsen.
Lewistown. Montana

Made by Pabst
at Milwaukee.
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CENTRAV MW MET
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oysters In Season_ —

ABEL BRGA„ frODS.
Phone No. at
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